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Getting Started …………………………………………

Getting Started …………………………………………

1. It is wonderful to know that we are loved. How do people that love
you demonstrate that love? How do you demonstrate your love for
others?
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you demonstrate that love? How do you demonstrate your love for
others?

Getting Into God’s Word ……………………………
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Read Matthew 22:37-38

Read Matthew 22:37-38

1. Why is it important for us to learn to love God and to let God love
us? What is a simple definition for worship?

1. Why is it important for us to learn to love God and to let God love
us? What is a simple definition for worship?

2. How is a friendship with God similar to any other friendship? How
is a friendship with God different than any other friendship? What
did we learn today about how God desires us to worship Him - to
say we love Him?
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Applying It In My Life …………………………………
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1. List below several of the ways God speaks to us. What are the
ways we speak to God? How is hearing God’s voice an important
indicator of our relationship with God? Where would you like to
grow in your ability to hear God’s voice?
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Read Romans 12:1-2

Read Romans 12:1-2

2. This verse calls us to live our whole lives for God’s pleasure. How
is that different than our traditional understanding of worship?
What fears surface when you think of surrendering your whole life
to Christ?
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